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FILE (44-1639) (100-10461) . 12/9/63 

SAC SHANKLIN 

b JACK L, RUBY, aka 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD __ VICTIM 
CR 

LEE HARVEY CSVALD, aka 
IS—R-CUBA 

Aime QWAM this date,{ — hw \ _..g8ppeared at tié oiYice anf iirntese 
5 a latane _paomenttiny attalatanal tae stl 

tae rolloying information to me and ee JAMES R. MALLEY, 

e stated he had received infornation from a reliable source that\he did not care to identify, who had told him that One CHARLES VANDEL, a private eye in Now York City, had allegedly information ncerning some woman photographer who had been -at the Carousel lub, exact date not known, but that she had allegedly EXipped town the morning after OSWALD'g murder, and that she supposedly had a photograph of OSWALD and RUBY together, \ 

  

He stated he did not know anything more about this, and had no idea as to the reliability of MANDEL, but that he was having a representative contact MANDEL in New York, 

He was very insistent that if we utilized thig information that under no circumstances should hig nome be relenaed as it would put him in a very embarrassing position with? ae 
ADDENDUH 
JAMES R, MALLEY, Bupyv. 

JOHN W. JOYCE, New York Office, was contacted at 
12:45 PH and advised of the foregoing information, JOYCE was 
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DL #44-~1639 
DL ¢#00-10461 

requeated {n the event there was no information io the Mey York files that would prevent contact with MANDEL, to interview him and determine whether or not he had any information concerning the photographer who allegedly had a picture of RUBY and OSWALD together. It was suggested to JOYCE thatthis matter be handled On the basis that the New York Office had picked up a rumor to the effect that MANDEL had this picture, rather than to indicate that the information had come from the Dallas Office, 

JOYCE advised that he understood fully, and it would wwadjled so that there would be zo connection made between f Dallas and the interview by the New York Office, 

JOYCE was requested in the event there was any founda= tion to thisstory, to call the Dallas Office so that we could follow up and run the thing out thoroughly, and that if there _ Was nothing of any value, to submit a teletype to be followed by ga report to Dallas as office of origin and copies for the - Bureau.,\ 
\ 

' Mr. JOYCE was also advised that MANDEL allegedly has ’. information concerning an allegation that Attorney General 
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ROBERT F, KENNEDY was associating with a sixteen year old girl “who allegedly became pregnant. JOYCE was told thig was juat for his information in the event during the interview with MANDEL, it should arise, and that I wanted the New York Office to know that the {nformation has been furnished to the Special Iwestiga- tive Division for their information. 
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